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It is now generally agreed that the absorption of sound waves in 
a gas is, in most part, due to the exchange of energy between the sound 
wave and the translational and internal states of the gas molecules.  We 
develop a theory using the 17-moment approximation , from which we are 
able to calculate the absorption and dispersion of sound in a general 
polyatomic gas.  This theory proves to be general enough to be valid for 
many internal degrees of freedom, however in our study we consider only 
rotational and vibrational states. 
After much arrangement and manipulation it is possible to obtain 
a set of linear equations which are of the form of a general eigenvalue- 
eigenvector equation.  Such an equation is convenient to be solved on 
the computer.  We develop computer techniques to solve this eigenvalue- 
eigenvector equation and, using an IBM 360/75 computer, compute the 
absorption and dispersion. 
It is found that a combination theory arrived at by adding the 
classical translational and internal absorption compares favorably with 
our theory for translational and rotational absorption.  Considering 
vibrational absorption as well, we conclude that we are reasonably accu- 
rate although we do not find comparison theories. 
We observe that the absorption due to internal modes reaches 
maxima for values of the rarefaction parameter,A, approximately equal to 
one-half the collision number.  Our conclusion is that for these values 
of/\, the frequency of the wave is in such a relationship with the 
collision frequency that maximum amounts of energy can be exchanged 
between the translational and internal states.  It is also observed that 
for values of n. much less and much greater than the collision number, the 
absorption due to the internal states is a minimum.  It is our belief 
that for these collision numbers the collision frequency is in sucli a 
mismatch with that of the wave that significant amounts of energy are 
not able to be exchanged between the internal and translational states. 
The dispersion in every case considered proves to be consistently 
uninteresting.  It is observed that the speed of the wave approaches 
Che low frequency limit more slowly as the rotational and/or vibrational 
collision numbcr(s) is increased. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1 . 
In this research we use the 17-moment approximation in the 
kinetic theory of polyatomic gases to investigate the absorption and 
dispersion of sound waves in a general polyatomic gas.  Our study is 
limited to polyatomic gases with two and three degrees of freedom respec- 
tively, although it can easily be extended to include more internal 
degrees of freedom.  In one case translational and rotational degrees of 
freedom are investigated whereas in another the two above plus a vibra- 
tional degree of freedom are included. 
A considerable amount of work has been done in which the ab- 
2 
sorption and dispersion of sound was investigated.  Greenspan con- 
sidered a simple monatomic gas (a gas with one-atom molecules) in which 
the only absorption to be considered is the classical translational 
absorption.  Monchick went further to develop a combination theory for 
a diatomic gas in which not only translational but also internal absorp- 
tion was considered.  This theory, based upon a frequency dependent 
thermal conductivity, was confined to a range of very low frequencies. 
On the other hand Hanson and Morse  investigated the translational and 
internal absorption for a diatomic gas in which very high frequencies were 
considered.  Two other workers in the field, Hertzfeld and Litovich , 
looked at just the internal absorption for a diatomic gas.  The dispersion 
of sound, or the gradual change of the speed of sound from the equilibrium 
vnlue, was observed by Zel'dovich and Raizer  to occur in what is known 
as the intermediate frequency range.  They further noted that the lower 
speed of sound corresponds to the equilibrium value of the specific heat 
while the higher speed of sound corresponds to the situation in which the 
vibrational degree of freedom does not participate in the periodic changes 
in the state of the gas.  In our study a general polyatomic gas is con- 
sidered which can have many internal degrees of freedom.  The dispersion 
and absorption found from other theories makes an interesting comparison 
with that due to our theory. 
The purpose of the research is to develop computer techniques for 
solving the set of equations necessary to evaluate the dispersion and 
absorption of the sound waves.  Analytical methods used in solving these 
equations are impractical.  Consequently, the numerical methods we develop 
using the computer allow us to proceed with not only more speed and accu- 
racy but greater detail.  This could not possibly be achieved with analyt- 
ical calculations. 
Arrangement and organization of the thesis is accomplished using 
several chapters, each one presenting a separate objective.  In Chapter II 
a formal presentation of the mathematical formulations is achieved.  Having 
developed, in Chapter II, the final set of linear equations necessary for 
determining the absorption and dispersion, a discussion of numerical 
techniques is brought out in Chapter III.  These numerical methods will 
later be shown to be general enough to solve a set of linear equations 
for any number of internal degrees of freedom.  A discussion and inter- 
pretation of results follow in Chapter IV.  This chapter is simply a 
presentation and explanation of our results in the form of graphs.  How- 
ever it is indeed with caution that we attempt to make generalizations and 
conclusions, which is the context of Chapter V.  Finally in Chapter VI, a 
brief summary and conclusion of the entire research is presented. 
CHAPTER II 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATIONS 
In a recent paper, McCormack has derived a closed set of moment 
equations which are general enough to include gases whose molecules may 
possess many internal degrees of freedom, and which can be applied to 
near equilibrium and relaxation type flows.  If we focus our attention 
on McCormack's7 Eqs. (17), (18), (21), (19), (20), (22), and (23) respec- 
tively, and consider motion in the x-direction only, then, with N inter- 
nal modes, the physical properties of interest for the gas are: 
n, the particle density; 
v., the average velocity of a molecule in the Xj-direction; 
P  , the viscous stress; 
T , the translational temperature; 
T , the internal temperature for the rth mode; 
q , the translational heat flux; 
q., the internal heat flux for the rth mode; 
where r » 1, 2, ..., N. 
If we set x - x., u ■ v"., P hv qt - V qr " V and P * nkTt' 
where k is Boltzman's constant and p is the pressure, then McCormack's 
Eqs. (17)-(23) can be written in the form 
continuity, 
momentum, 
viscous stress, 
translational energy, 
internal energy for the rth mode, 
•MA*"*)* 'fxW = cr; 
translational heat flux, 
and internal heat flux for the rth mode, 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
where the C's are the inelastic collision integrals defined in Ref. 7, 
and c is the heat capacity per molecule for the rth internal degree of 
freedom. 
McCormack7 has shown that C. and C2 can be written as 
C, n-tnk%/M\P, (8) 
where >* is the acoustic relaxation time, and^ is the coefficient of 
viscosity. Using the properties of th« collision integrals discussed in 
in the  form Ref.   1,  C* can be put  
c; = -tic (10) 
with "Yy.^  being defined as the relaxation time for the temperature 
equilibration between the rth and sth internal mode. 
Monchick , neglecting complex collisions, i.e., collisions which 
alter the state of more than one internal mode of the colliding molecules, 
has shown that the terms C^ and C_ can be written as 
cv-f{V *fk?^]i. *f%-**>  > 
c*= &.* -(SJ *IVJI •" ; ■r- \ **$ 
where £ is the self-diffusion coefficient (assumed the same for each 
internal mode). 
For the purposes of what follow we will find it convenient to 
define the following dimensionless quantities: 
approximate average time between collisions, 
approximate collision frequency, 
(ID 
(12) 
KoU    • TTyU.   > 
collision number for the rth mode, 
2,  * X. 
"diffusion time", 
"diffusion collision number", 
*c=3.      ; 
and dimensionless  specific heat, 
k_ - s» • 
Upon substitution of Eqs. (8)-(12) and the dimensionless quantities into 
Eqs. (l)-(7), we obtain 
fe * h M - °   • (13) 
(14) 
(15) 
Mh* uf<) r« ♦ &M -(M te ■ - "Fc« c4^' <16> 
*►(*♦«**)T- *4W ■ -"<V +»- '^r11]' (17> 
-IW1^?*)*^^'   (18) 
These equations constitute a closed set of differential equations 
for the macroscopic properties of the gas. To study the sound problem 
we assume plane wave solutions of the following form: 
c(u,t-r%) 
■n = tit  t n   c , 
. i(u»t-yx) 
u = u'e 
T =T +T'el^,t-rx) 
tot 
-T + T'e
i(u,t-'x)   r = 1, 2, .... N, 
P . p.eK-t-.x)) 
, i(«»t-»x) 
«t " qte 
.ei("t-,x) 1, 2, .... N, 
where w  is the angular frequency; n , the ambient density; T  the ambient 
temperature; the primed quantities, the departures from the equilibrium 
values; and 
1 - w/c   - i « (20) 
is the wave number, where c is the speed of the wave and at  is the 
absorption coefficient. 
If we substitute these assumed solutions into the differential 
equations, neglect terms quadratic in the departures from equilibrium, 
and drop the prime notation, we have 
iuin - irn u = 0, 
o 
iu>mn u   -   it?   -   irkT n  -   irn kT    = 0, o o o     t 
(21) 
(22) 
iu>P  -   i*8/15 q      ■   i*4/3  n kT u =   -n  //* kTQP, (23) 
ia.3/2  n kT     -   irq^   -   irn kT u =   "4nokPo   J" h  /Z     (T  -T ) ,    (24) o     t t o     o s       s     s       t     s TT/i 
-4nokpo    h  /Z     (T   -T  ), i*nokhrTr   -   irqr       ___ -r.-r ,-r   -t. 
2 
iuiq     -   irkT f   /m  -   i*5n k T T  /2m Mt o o       o   t 
= -2/3(£o + io po 27 JO qt + i°_!° ]E !&. 
(25) 
(26) 
3TT/*    5     Z 3TT/M    S    Z 
iwqr  -  tjrnok
2TohrTr/m - 
4pohr q    - ^oft/l, + 1/Zr)q   , 
3n/uZ     TT/* 
(27) 
where p  = n kT  is the ambient pressure.  In terms of the rarefaction *o   o o r 
parameter, f\  » p l^m,   (which is approximately the ratio of the collision 
frequency to the sound frequency) and the adiabatic sound speed c  = 
(f kT /m) , where f    is the ratio of the specific heat at constant pres- 
sure to the specific heat at constant volume, and T  is the ambient 
temperature, we can write Eqs. (21)-(27) in dimensionless form as 
xxL  - x2  = 0, 
*X2 "X3- iXl - T.X4 = °' 
*(l-in)X3 - 8/15 X5  -  14/3 X2 = 0, 
X(3/2-i4a£HA- 
X
5  " * 
X2 + ^ £ \'\ Yr   = °> 
^(l-i^n(l+10a/0nj))X5 - iX3  - 5X^(2*.') + l^ilof_K = 0, (33) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
HI- Ai2(l/Z.+1/Z  ))Y'  +-Ijh Y    + An,i4h  /Z    X     = 0, 
tr a r       r       *,    r r       3TT r     r     :> 
with  r   =   1,   2,   .. . ,   N and where 
Xl  = n/V   X2  "  u/V   X3  *  »/«■•■•>•  X4  " W 
X5  "  V^o^'   Yr  '  Tr/To'   K  " S/<,"oco> '   a  "£!* 
s 
and 
X   =   w/c.X    • 
As mentioned earlier,  we want   to investigate   the case where we 
have   just  one   internal mode  and   later  on the  case with two  internal 
(34) 
(35) 
10 
modes.  If we restrict our attention now to the first case (corresponding 
to N = 1) and make the following definitions: 
X, = Y, = T.  /T ,  X,= Y' = q.  /(mn c3), 
6   1    int  o   7   1   Mint   o o' 
p, = (l-fli2(l/Zd + 1/Z^),  S, = (l-fliVZj), 
©1  =   (l-i2/3n(l+10a/(3n))),    ©2 =  (3/2  - £ i4a), 
">, =  (1-in). 
wc  can write  Eqs.    (28)-(34)   as 
X2=AX1' 
tXl+X3+iX4=   *X2> 
. !xi + !
xi= xu,,xv 
*: 3        15 
X7=^i4hl/ZlX4+^'hlX6> 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
(39) 
(40) 
(41) 
(42) 
J- X, +   -i, 5/2 X,   =   X0,Xc  + Art il0/(3Z,)  X,, J,    3        V 4 15-fT 17 
^hLX6  =   ^i4hl/(3Zl)  X5+X^(X7. 
Equations (36)-(42) constitute a set of seven linear equations in 
seven unknowns and are of the form of the general eigenvalue-eigenvector 
equation, viz., 
A t =   *B X , 
where    X   is   the eigenvalue,   X,   the  eigenvector given by 
X, 
(A3) 
11 
and where A and B are the matrices of the coefficients which have the 
values 
and 
A = 
B = 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
-L 0 1 
». 
0 0 0 
0 4/OK) 0 0 8/15 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 4 
». 
5/(2r.') 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 hj/r.' 0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
u* 0 0 0 
i4h n 
S.h./JT. 
0 o2/». 0 
0 l4hJi 0 
Z.TTK. 
0 e, 
0 
0 0 
14h.A 
3Z^ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ilOn 
3Zin 
3 
As can easily be seen, it would be a horrendous task to solve the 
equations analytically, so we therefore rely upon the computer and numer- 
ical methods.  What is sought is the solution of the equations for the Xs 
and X's.  From the X's we can determine the absorption and dispersion of 
the sound wave and from the X's we can evaluate the dimensionless 
quantities defined previously as X^, X2, ..., X^. 
12 
CHAPTER III 
PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS 
Referring   to   Eq.   (43)  we  observe  that A and   B are both complex 
matrices with  no special  symmetry properties.     If  Eq.    (43)   is multiplied 
by   the   inverse   of B,   we  obtain 
B_1AX = \B_1BX   , 
or 
(44) A'X =Ax 
where A' = B_1A, and is likewise complex. 
One approach to the problem of calculating the eigenvalues and 
o 
eigenvectors of a complex matrix has been given by Ralston .  The tech- 
nique involves writing a complex matrix, A, in terms of its real and 
imaginary parts such as 
A = B + iC. 
Ralston  then shows that an eigenvalue of A is also an eigenvalue of 
~B    -C 
C    B 
whore the order of D is twice that of A. 
Available in the IBM PL/1 scientific subroutine library are sub- 
routines for finding the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of a general n x n 
real nonsymmetric matrix, the eigenvalues and eigenvectors themselves in 
general being complex.  The programming problem therefore reduces to 
writing a driving program to call on the subroutines MATE, MEAT, MVAT, 
and MVEB which compute the eigenvalues and eigenvectors and then format 
D = 
13 
the output according to our specifications.  Subroutine MATE reduces a 
real matrix to Hessenberg form using elimination techniques.  Control 
then passes to subroutine MEAT which computes the eigenvalues of the 
Hessenberg matrix using double QR iteration.  After this is done, sub- 
routine MVAT is called to obtain the eigenvectors of the Hessenberg 
matrix.  Finally subroutine MVKB gives the eigenvectors corresponding to 
our original matrix using back transformation and elimination techniques. 
It is felt that a brief discussion of the function of the overall 
program will be of benefit as an explanation to our technique, and later, 
to some problems encountered.  The input parameters to the program are 
the dimensions of the complex matrix, the dimensionless specific heat, h , 
the diffusion collision number, Z., and the internal collision number, 
Z .  It should be emphasized that the program is general enough to handle 
any number of internal degrees of freedom.  After obtaining the input 
data, the program generates the elements of both the A and B matrices. 
This step of the program is necessarily preceeded by the input data since 
the elements of the matrices depend upon these parameters.  The B matrix 
is fed into subroutine MATINV, written by McCormack , which computes the 
inverse of B.  Matrix A is multiplied by the inverse of B to obtain the 
matrix A' whose eigenvalues and eigenvectors we seek.  The A' matrix is 
then expanded into a real matrix of double the order.  This matrix is in 
turn fed into the four subroutines for computing the eigenvalues and 
eigenvectors. 
Since the expanded matrix is double the order of A1, we are really 
interested in only half the number of eigenvalues and eigenvectors com- 
puted.  Therefore a check is made to determine if each eigenvalue and 
14 
corresponding eigenvector  of  the  expanded matrix also  satisfy Eq.   (44). 
If we   find  a true  pair   then we can compute  the dispersion and  absorption 
of   the   sound wave   for  particular values  of   the parameters.     We  note  from 
Eqs.   (20)   and   (35)   that   the reciprocal of   the  eigenvalue   is 
l        c ■        i *■ =    o - imc /u>   , 
n-  o 
C 
where the real part of l/%   is the dispersion, c /c, and the negative imag- 
inary part is the absorption, g-c .  Physically the dispersion refers to 
the degree to which the speed of the wave deviates from the adiabatic 
value, c , and the absorption refers to the amount by which the amplitude 
of the wave is changed.  The remainder of the program formats the output 
as follows:  "X , the eigenvalue; Z , the internal collision number; 
(c-c )/c , the ratio of the speeds; the components of the eigenvectors; 
the angular separation of each component of the eigenvector relative to 
the first component, X.; and the magnitude of each component relative to 
the first. 
The number of eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the matrix A' is, 
of course, equal to the dimensions of the matrix. Upon examination of 
all the eigenvalues and eigenvectors, we conclude that only one is of 
physical interest. The others correspond to either the case of a wave 
which is attenuated so rapidly that it cannot be measured or to a wave 
which has a negative absorption coefficient which implies the physically 
meaningless situation in which the wave is amplified by the gas. 
If the procedures outlined above are carried out it is found that 
the subroutines MATE, MEAT, MVAT, and MVEB which, it is claimed, are cap- 
able of handling a general matrix, do not work properly for our matrix. A'. 
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This is the problem alluded to earlier.  The only reason we can determine 
for this failure is that the subroutines were not written to handle a 
matrix such as A1 which has all zeros on the diagonal. 
We found that we could circumvent this difficulty by analytically 
reducing Eqs. (36)-(42) to a system of three equations through elimination 
of X., X_, X , and X?.  The system, involving X , X,, and X, is given by 
tXl+T5^S\+fW.^+lfv^WX6  +   \h=   X*V   <45> 
8e2 24_ 32   ihlA 5_ 5V* 
15ou, IT X4 + 30w,C Xl  +  15  Z^vH? X6 + 2 JT.1 X4   "   "   2 1.       Xl 
, 30   ? 4ih 0 Al* 
+ eie2i 
x4+ 2T~ xi+   vrn   xe 
40h.n" * 
9   X/ iz\ n* r.  4 
ioih-A.8, a* 
+  y 
3Z,-nl.    6' 
10ih ft X1       4ih102nA
1     2ih.ftl' 
t'hl X6 =   3Z,TT y.  " Xl + 3Z, TT y.   X4 + Z.TTJT.  X! 
(46) 
1 
16hj A' J." 
3Z* A1 
— X, + "T— X6 + Z, rr t. 
1 
hlX6' 
(47) 
which is of the form of Eq. (43), where now the eigenvalue is \    and A 
and B are given by 
A = 
4 
,       862 
) 
32ih   a 
<t'  15*,*. > 
(5   +
862 
l5Z-u>,nir, 
32in a 
5 <", ».* 
0 
v 2 jr.*       IMV 
0 
ISZ-u/.n*,' 
hl 
-^ 
16 
B = 
1 
0, 
i4h  n. 
( ei62 - *' 
3Z 
l*L>Sl*<^*^t> 
1 
To handle the reduced matrices, the program is changed only slightly 
in that now we no longer take the reciprocal of A.  but the reciprocal 
square root, since the equations are in terms of ?.   .     Also, the X_, X_ , 
X , and X? components of each eigenvector are not computed explicitly 
but are given in terms of X1, X,, and X, by 
x2 =xxv 
X„ = 
8Q2 lj,+liX,+ J'inl A, Xc, 
32 h, 
— u;,», '4  30ui,V. 1 
15Z, W, TT »„  6 ' 
xr = 
15 5 A. 
— *u>x  - - ~ X 
8    ,A3   2 r. Al 
7  —;;— 6  —-—„ ;  4 
*. zl  TT r. 
Upon making these slight changes in the input matrices and the program 
Itself, it is found that the subroutines function properly.  The results 
arc discussed in Chapter IV. 
If we go back to Eqs. (28)-(34) and consider the case for two 
internal modes (corresponding to N = 2) we can write 
X2 = 3-Xj, (48) 
-feXj  +X3  +-^X4  =   *X2, (49) 
TK   X2  +  15  X5   =  A "*' X3' (50) 
17 
0    X 14h./lA i4h  n.X 
TX2 + X5 = "X" X4 + Z,   TTV.   X6  
+ z2   ni,   
X7' 
i4h.nl h &   X 
v      -   i  V      +  —-   V 
*8       Z,     TT*.    A4 1, A6' 
i4h,/il hlJ. 
X„ = -—rr-r— X,   + 9      z2 IT r.       4 y0 X,. 
'-x„ + #4i. = XQ, x, +il%ix„+i^xQ, TA3  * 2  >?A4 1     5       3Z, n     "8       3Z, 
1 < 
i4h i ^ 
7Thi   XA   =   17     IT XS   + ^l Xo« 1*"1  "6       3Z, IT '8' 
i4h a* 
(51) 
(52) 
(53) 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
where 
A- Ci-^p- d/zd 
+ i/z2)>. 
X6   B Yl'   X7  " Y2'   X8  "  Yl'   X9  = Y2   - 
The number of  equations  are  again reduced   for programming  purposes, 
by eliminating X.,   X   ,   X   ,   X   ,   and X_   from Eqs.   (48)-(56).     We   then 
oh tain 
4-X,  +T^   X,  + 24 
i32h  n i32h  n. 
'. " ', *■ i   ",*. Xl  +  15ZW,"'. X6 +  15Z jO,nx, *n 
+ xh " *«r (57) 
80, L32h,n. i32h 2" 
5 *, ».' Xl  + 15*. h* X4 +  15Z«-,Trr/X6  +  i5Z^n».» 
X7  + TV X4 
>0/i*     , hl       h2   „ o. 
». 1 /. 4   '   3 • 
Zl       Z2 
il / m. + ^i, *•, + 
ih2a r IOJ. . 
4ei>,. „ 
L4hA* ih   /T. .        46 
it   v   _ . L__ v   +     1     ( tuL +    
2     x x x 
?7hl  *6 3Z   "'.   Xl + Z     IT    W„    3(.       ' . 
(58) 
18 
Bs        16h
2n.a 16h h,/t* 
+ (w - -^—> tx, -   ;*   * x7, 
^tT       3Z\^ ». 6       3ZlZ2r   *• 7 
**!*    »«.      .   ih2a    . 4&    .   402 
?hl X7 " "  3Z0nir.  *   
x
x  
+ z    TT    <   >.    
+ 3 *.     > *■ 
'2 2 
16h1h2«."        , h2ft^       16h2n 
3Z,Z,-iT»ir. X6 +   ( ~17~      ZT~ 
12 3Z2TT  r. 
)   *-   X?, 
(59) 
(60) 
with 
X.   - A. X. , 
80„ 
X-,  = 
132h.A 12h2n. 2 24 
3  "   15W,». X4 + 30"),*. Xl  + 15ZW,IT».   X6 +  ISZfft.   X7' 
15 3.W, 5—   x 
A5       8 A3       2*. Al» 
X8  = 
h.", 
x9 = -7r 
14h 1/L 
X6 + Z^*.   X4' 
i4h2^-«- 
X7 + Z„w».     X4  ' 
Eqs. (57)-(60)   are  again of   the   form of  Eq.   (43) where 
8©, 
A = 
<t+ntf 
5 w, »,* 
0 
0 
5_        892 
( 2 »,* + 15i»,ir,J 
0 
i32h.a 
15Z^V"^ 
i32h  a 
15Za),Ti C 
ill 
i32h2n.~ 
15Z2a>,"». 
i32h2n- 
15Z2«H«V 
0 
h2 
1? 
X  = 
and 
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B   = 
e 
l 
o,e 
i4h,n       ih,n 
1*2        W*1    "l       "2  v 
"  SW.1  „2  +     2   ; 
Z
l       Z2 
z^ "X"     3'.'    z2rr^3*.       ». 
; 
46. 
2   i 
1"(¥♦;?- > 
hjP.S,     I6h*/t* 16h1h2 n
1 
32-1^      Z^ v   *.       3 l» 
i4haa     ih2a^+402 
<~7 3Zjn^ 
3z2TTr.     Z2TT 
v  1.      3*. ) 
16h1h2a 
3Z.22»»'». 
3Z1Z2n
,y0 
h,&«, 16hJ A' 
( -^ rr) 
With but few changes the computer program works with these matrices 
and calculates absorption and dispersion for two internal degrees of free- 
in the same manner as indicated in the N = 1 case. 
We find it informative now to amend the program somewhat, for the 
N = 1 case only, such that, in addition to calculating the absorption 
and dispersion for our theory, it calculates, for comparison purposes, 
the absorption and dispersion due to the classical translational and inter- 
nal modes.  These comparison criteria later serve to validate our results. 
The mathematical expressions for the classical and internal absorp- 
tion and dispersion can be obtained using the results of Zel'dovich and 
A 0 11 
Raizer , Greenspan , and Mason and Monchick .  Let us represent the inter- 
nal absorption and dispersion by a quantity 3C defined by 
Xr= (C0/C)t - i(vCo/~)r> 
where as before, the real part of ^Q is the dispersion and the negative 
of the imaginary part of ~)Q is the absorption. With the aid of work of 
Zel'dovich and Raizer , it can be shown that 
X . 1. ■ 
3/2 + 
hl 
(1 +  inZ !/<4i0) 
5/2 + hl 
(1 + 1^/(4*.)) 
(61) 
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The classical translational absorption and dispersion is obtained 
2 
in the following manner.  As Greenspan does, we introduce a quantity s 
defined by 
Q. - r  k 
s "  c ' 
r 
11 
where f is the Euken factor given by Mason and Monchick as 
f =1 ftr + hlfinf 
wi th 
lOh Z.TT 
ftr=f<-3z7<1   -r-»' 
and 
If we choose ~)Q to represent the classical translational absorption and 
dispersion, i.e., ~)C_ ■ (c /c)  - i("»c/uj) , then in terms of the above 
"* ^c   o  c c 
1 . 4_ 
s  3*' 
1 . 4_r2 
3/LJ s 
c 2 (i - 4A/3) 
When computing values of 3C > tne negative square root is taken because 
the positive square root does not correspond to a traveling wave. 
Recalling that for the N = 1 case our theory represents the com- 
bined effect of translational and internal absorption and dispersion, 
it is found that a convenient means of comparison is to algebraically 
add the separate expressions for the classical translational and internal 
absorption and dispersion.  What is done then is to compare the sum with 
our theory and observe if indeed the sum theory is valid. 
A discussion together with an interpretation and comparison of 
results follows.  The solutions for the translational and internal effects 
separately are compared to our theory for combined absorption. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
In the following discussion we wish to first consider the N = 1 
case and compare the sum of the internal and classical theories with our 
theory for the absorption.  Later on we discuss the N ■ 2 case but without 
a comparison theory, having deduced that if we are accurate for N = 1, 
the N = 2 case must also be valid. 
All graphs will be plots of the absorption and dispersion versus 
A , the rarefaction parameter.  At the very top of each graph will be 
the dispersion curve for our theory only.  Recall that A = p //*<*> where 
IM   is the angular frequency.  Consequently small values of n   correspond 
to high frequencies, and vice versa.  It should also be recalled that Z 
is the number of collisions necessary for the rotational and translational 
states to come to equilibrium after having been disturbed by a wave front 
passing through the gas.  In other words, Z  is the number of collisions 
necessary for the temperature and average energy of the rotational state 
to become the same as that of the translational state.  We do not at any 
time propose that there are any gases existing with our assumed collision 
numbers; however if one does exist then we have reason to assume it will 
behave as our theory predicts. 
In Fig. 1 is plotted the case for N = 1, Z ■= 1. The dispersion 
(CQ/C) curve, starts out at about 0.56, is fairly constant from n «= 0.1 
to 0.5, rises gradually from a value of 0.63 at n. •= 0.5 to 0.98 for A = 
10, and is asymptotic to 1 for larger A.  As c /c-»l then c-»c  and the 
10 100 
Figure 1.  Dispersion and absorption versus the rarefaction parameter for N = 1, 
\ 
1000 
■ l, zx - 1, to ro 
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speed of the wave approaches its low frequency limit (c ).  The classical 
absorption curve is plotted in Fig. 1 but not in the other figures, since 
it does not change shape for any variation in our parameters.  The inter- 
nal absorption curve is plotted for every N = 1 case.  Although it does 
not change shape, it is translated to the right as Z  is increased.  In 
Fig. 1 this curve peaks out close to but less than a value of n.  equal to 
0.5.  One can see that the curve representing the sum of the internal 
and the classical absorption, hereinafter referred to as the sum curve, 
differs little from the classical curve, the largest difference being near 
R = 0.5.  Our theory shows less absorption for H< 10 but for A > 10 coin- 
cides with the sum curve. 
For N = 1 and Z. = 10, as shown in Fig. 2, the dispersion curve 
starts off again near 0.56 but rises more gradually, and reaches a value 
of 0.98 near /i = 20.  The internal absorption curve is shifted to the 
right, so that it peaks out near A = 5.  Consequently the deviation of 
the sum curve from the classical curve is greatest near A = 5, as seen 
by the very slight inflection in the curve at that point.  Our theory 
indicates this same inflection near A = 5.  The curve for our theory is 
less than the sum curve for A< 20 but coincides with it for A > 20. 
Some interesting results are obtained for Z1 even larger.  For 
N = 1 and Z  « 100 (Fig. 3) the internal absorption curve is shifted 
so that it reaches a maximum near A= 50.  Therefore when the internal 
absorption curve is added to the classical curve, there is a noticeable 
flattening in the sum curve near this value ofn.     It is indeed not a 
secondary peak since as IX  is increased •« c /w  does not increase but only 
Figure 2. Dispersion and absorption versus the rarefact 
10 100 
Figure 3. Dispersion and absorption versus the rarefaction parameter for N = 1, h. 
1000 
1, zx  = 100, Z, = 1 
m 
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levels off.  Our theory exhibits the leveling off equally as well, this 
corresponding to a greater contribution to the total absorption by the 
internal (rotational) mode.  After n  = 100 our theory and the sum curve 
again coincide.  The dispersion curve approaches unity even more slowly, 
reaching 0.98 at about n  = 100. 
Figure 4 represents the final study of the N = 1 case, where now 
Z. = 1000.  As is expected, after careful scrutiny of the previous graphs, 
the internal absorption curve is shifted to the right attaining its great- 
est value near A-= 500.  There is indeed a secondary peak in the sum curve 
reaching a relative maximum near A = 500.  The relative maximum occurs 
exactly where anticipated since the greatest contribution by the internal 
state occurs at this value of a.  The curve for our theory exhibits the 
same shape as does the sum curve; however they coincide only for values 
of /l>100.  The dispersion has a value of only 0.98 at r\  = 1000 indicating 
that c is still somewhat greater than c . 
As can be seen from the graphs we have considered, there is a def- 
inite relationship between the collision number and the value of n for 
which the internal absorption curve reaches a maximum.  Recalling Eq. (61), 
Let us consider the case for a<< Z. .  The fact thata«Z1 implies that 
inZ /4n» 1 and h. /ii»Z- /4n.*= 0, meaning that the right-hand side of Eq. (61), 
is real.  Since the negative imaginary part of ^Q  is the absorption, it 
is concluded that«c /ouS'O.  For rt.»Z, , inZ,/4n.« 1 and the right-hand 
o 11 
side of Eq. (61) is again real implying that* c /u>2*0.  From computed 
values only, it appears that the value of a for which the internal absorp- 
tion is a maximum, is approximately Z /2 . 
0.1 1 10 
Figure 4. Dispersion and absorption versus the rarefaction 
100 
parameter for 
1000 
H - 1, hj • 1, Zj - 1,000 ■V" 
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If we consider the N = 2 case, we obtain results similar to those 
discussed above.  With two internal modes to consider, the curves for the 
absorption and dispersion are changed somewhat from the N = 1 case.  The 
quantity "L.   is the collision number associated with the rotational mode 
and Z  is that for the vibrational mode.  For all combinations of the 
collision numbers considered, Z > Z , which reflects the experimental fact 
chat most vibrational collision numbers are larger than the rotational 
collision numbers.  It should be noted that for the N = 2 case, we have 
no comparison criteria as we had before. 
In Fig. 5 the effects the rotational and vibrational absorption 
have on the total absorption are distinctly evident.  With Z. = 10 and 
Z    = 100, the absorption due to the rotational and vibrational modes reach 
maxima near A  = 5 and -A = 50 respectively.  This is evidenced by the fact 
that there are ever so slight plateau regions near these values of n .  The 
dispersion curve is not unlike those investigated previously. 
Figure 6 exhibits two distinct plateaus at approximately /I = 50 
and /I = 500.  This is exactly what is expected since with Z. = 100 and 
Z9 = 1000, we have maxima occuring from the rotational and vibrational 
absorption near these values of JI .  The dispersion curve rises more grad- 
ually than before, which means that the wave is not slowed down as much 
as it is for Z. = 10 and Z     = 100. 
For the final pair of collision numbers, Z = 10 and Z„ = 1000, 
there is a secondary peak at about A = 500, as seen in Fig. 7.  It is 
impossible to determine from the absorption curve where the greatest 
rotational absorption occurs but judging from previous analyses, this 
Dispersion and absorption versus the rarefaction parameter 
Zd-1 
100 
for N = 2, h, 1. h2 - 1, Z1  - 10, Z2 100, 
to 
I 
0.1 1 10 
Figure 6. Dispersion and absorption versus the rarefaction 
z2 - 1000, zd . l 
100 
parameter for N 
1000 
2, hx ■= 1, h2 - 1, Z - 100, o 
0.1 1 
Figure  7.     Dispersion and 
z2 = 1000, zd 
absorption 
=   1 
10 
versus the rare 
100 1000 
faction parameter for N = 2, h = 1, h  = 1, zx  - 10, 
■ 
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maximum should occur near H = 5.     However it is evident that the vibra- 
tional absorption peaks out at about n =  500.  The dispersion curve shows 
a sharper rise than in Fig. 6 , from which it may be concluded that for 
larger combined collision numbers, the sound wave travels faster through 
the medium. 
In addition to the absorption and dispersion, recall that we also 
compute the phase and magnitude of each component of the eigenvector rel- 
ative to the first component.  It is not considered to a great degree 
informative to present a detailed description of the behavior of these 
phases and magnitudes.  Consequently we give only the general behavior of 
these quantities.  Considering the N = 1 case, all the phases either 
approach 0* or 90* as (i-»», corresponding to the respective eigenvector 
component being either real or totally imaginary.  The relative magnitudes 
approach 0 or 1 as n.-»oe> except x//x, and X../X.    which both approach If. - 1. 
The case for N = 2 yields similar results.  This behavior of the phases 
and magnitudes obtained from numerical methods agrees exactly with that 
arrived at by a simplified analytical treatment . 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS '*» 
It is reasonable to conclude for the N = 1 case that the theory 
representing the sum of the classical translational and internal absorp- 
tions agrees favorably, fora>2, with the theory we develop for the com- 
bined translational and internal absorption.  Also it appears that the 
maximum vibrational and/or rotational contributions to the total absorp- 
tion occur for values of /i of the order of magnitude of the respective 
collision number.  For values of a<< Z anda»Z  the absorption due to the 
r        r r 
rotational or vibrational modes is neglible.  We conclude that forn<<Z 
orn>>Z  the frequency of the wave is so high or so low that neither the 
rotational nor the vibrational state is capable of exchanging significant 
amounts of energy with the translational modes.  However, forA~Z 12,   it 
appears that the collision frequency of the translational or vibrational 
mode is in such a relationship with the frequency of the wave itself, 
that these internal states are capable of exchanging the greatest amounts 
of energy with the translational states, thereby contributing most to the 
absorption. 
The dispersion of the wave (c /c), it should be recalled, is the 
o 
ratio of the adiabatic speed to the actual sound speed.  As alluded to 
earlier, the rate at which c approaches c , decreases as the collision 
number or numbers increases.  The speed c is always greater than c  but 
approaches c  in the low frequency limit, indicating no absorption or 
impedance of the wave for very low frequencies. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
.  1 We have developed a theory, using the 17-moment approximation , from 
which we were able to calculate the absorption and dispersion of sound 
waves in a general polyatomic gas.  This theory proved to be general 
enough to be valid for many internal degrees of freedom.  We limited our 
study to the case of one internal mode and two internal modes,respectively. 
After much arrangement and manipulation we were able to obtain a 
set of linear equations which were of the form of a general eigenvalue- 
eigenvector equation.  Such an equation was ideal to be solved using com- 
puter techniques although we did encounter a few problems with the sub- 
routines until reducing the order of the matrices. 
We found that adding the classical translational and internal 
absorptions analytically gave results which compared favorably, for N = 1, 
with the theory we developed.  For N = 2, we concluded that our theory was 
reasonably accurate although we did not have another theory to compare it 
wi th. 
We observed that the absorption due to internal modes reached a 
maximum for values of the rarefaction parameter approximately equal to 
one-half the collision number. Our conclusion was that for these values 
otn, the frequency of the wave was such that maximum amounts of energy 
could be exchanged between the translational states and the internal states. 
Another observation was that, for values of A much greater than or much 
less than the collision number, the absoption contributed by the internal 
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states was virtually non-existent.  We concluded that, for these corre- 
sponding very low frequencies and very high frequencies, there was such a 
mismatch between the collision frequency and the frequency of the wave 
Lhat the internal states were not able to exchange significant amounts 
of energy with the translational states. 
As a final analysis of the dispersion of the sound wave, it was 
observed that for N = 1 the speed of the wave (c) approached the low fre- 
quency limit (c ) much less rapidly as the rotational collision number 
increased.  Similar abservations were made for N = 2 where c approached 
c  more slowly as the combined rotational and vibrational collision num- 
bers increased. 
.^ 
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LAMBDX (N.i'j) ) CPLX BINARY 
APPENDIX I 
Program Listing 
//FIbFN   JIIH    ECS.ONCG.PY600048, CREECH    T=2,P=60 
//    LXFC    PLC,RFGION=22bK 
//SYS IN   DO   * 
*PLC < Nl lA TR, NUX RE F, TIME =2 , PAGES=60) 
EIGEN:PROC   DPT IONS(MA IN) ; 
DCL(IN,N,L,IhR)    FIXED   BINARY; 
l.IT   L I ST ( IN,N) ; 
BEGINJ 
DC 1. IG, AH1 ,11 ,ZU)    BINARY; 
DCL   KATID   BIN    FLUAT; 
DCLIhETAl,DELTA1,THETA1,THFTA2)    CPLX   BINARY; 
DCL    SIGN   CHARI1); 
DCL(SUHfX)    CPLX   BINARY;       DCL    Y   BINARY   FLUAT; 
DCL((F.AINV)(IN,IN),C(IN,2*IN),B,AB(IN,IN))    CPLX; 
DCL    (D,K)    BINARY   FLOAT; 
DCLIA(N,N),RR(N),RI(N),FHN,N),THETA(7,N) , MAGTUD ( 7 , N ) )    BIN /RY, 
(CH(IM,N) ,EIG,FV(N,N ) )    CPLX    BINARY, 
( IPI IMI , I , J,K,M)    BINARY   FIXFD, 
A NA IN)    H I T ( 1 ) ; 
DCL    ( AH N/2.N/2) ,FV1 (N,N) ,A1X(N,N) 
DCL    L ( /,N)    CPLX   BINARY; 
LLi:    GET   LIST!AH1 ,ZU) ; 
LL2:   GET   LlST(Zl); 
Dii   K=.l   BY   .1    Tl)   .9,1    TO   1.8   BY    .2,2   TO   3 
20    ID   30   BY   5»40   T(l   90   BY    10,100   TU    180   BY 
'♦00   TU    1000   BY    loo; 
G=AH1/21; 
THETA2=(3/2-4*G*R/3.14159*11); 
THETA1=<1-2/3*<1+10/<3*3.14159)*G)*1I*R); 
01 -L I A 1=1 l-4*R/(3.14159*Zl >*1I> J 
BETA Is(1-2*R/3.14159*(1/ZD+1/Z1 )*1I ); 
Y= L+l/l1.5+AH1); 
AM 1, 1 l=l/Y+4/5*l/Y*l/< 1-R*1I ) ; 
AB(l,2)=l/Y+8/15*l/Y*l/(l-R*lI)*THETA2; 
Ah(l,3)=32/15*l/Y*R/3.14159*AHl/Zl*lI/(1-R-1I); 
AH(2i1>=4/5*i/Y*i/Y*l/(l-R*lI); 
AH(2»2)=l/(Y*Y)*5/2+8/15*l/(Y*Y)*THETA2/(1-R*1I)i 
AB(2»3)=32/15*1/(Y#Y)*l/3.14159#AH1/Z1*R* 11/(1-R*1I )5 
AB(3,1),AB(3,2)=0;    AB(3,3)=AH1/(Y*Y); 
F( 1, l) = l;       F(1,21=0;       F(1,3)=0; 
F(2,1 )=-lHETAl/Y; 
l(/,2)=THETAl-THETA2/Y-10/3*4/(Z1*21)*1/Y*R*R/(3.14159**2)*AH1 
H2,3)=R/3.141b9*AHl/Zl*(4/Y*THETAl+10/3*l/Y*DELTAl)* 1 I ; 
F(3,1)=-4/3#R/Y*AHl/3,14159*lI/Zl; 
VK i,2 ) =R/3.141 i>9 * A HI/Z 1*1 I * (4/ Y*BETA1*4/3*1/Y*THETA2); 
t 
BY .b,4 TO 9, 
20,200 TO 300 
10 TO 18 
BY bO, 
BY 2 
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)>D THEN l)U; 
THEN 00; 
F< 3,3)=DELTAl/Y*AHl*BETAl-16/3*R*R/Y*l/( 3.14159**2)*AH1*AH1/(Z1*Z1) 
CALL MATINV(INfF.AINV,IER); 
ftATIiMV:PRoC    ( IN»F,AINV,IER); 
l)CL( (F.AINV) ( IiMtIN) ,C( IN,2*IN) ,B) CPLX; 
uu 1=1 TU IN; 
UU J=I TU IN; 
LII,J)=F(I,J); 
END; 
ENDS 
L2: UU 1=1 TO IN; 
UU J=IN+1 TU 2*IN; 
IF J=1N+I THEN C(1,J ) =1 ; 
ELSE C(I,J)=0; 
EM) L2; 
L3: uu h=i TU IN; 
U=ABS(C(M,M)); 
UU I«H TU IN; 
IF ABS(C(I ,M 
U=ABS(C(I,M)); 
L=I; 
END; 
t Ni); 
IF U-.=ABS(C(M,M>) 
UU J=l TO 2*1N; 
B=C(M,j ) ; 
C(M,J)=C(L, J) ; 
C(LtJ)=B; 
ENu; 
END; 
B=C(M,M); 
IF ABSIBKO.O00O1 THEN 
IFR=o; 
GO TU Lb; 
END; 
ELSE IER=l; 
C(M,*)=C(M,*)/B! 
L<>:   UU 1 = 1 TU M-1,M+1 
B = C(ItMl ; 
UO J*M TU 2-IN; 
C( I,J)=C ( I,J)-B*C(M,j) ; 
ENU; 
ENU L4; 
ENU L3; 
UU J=IN+1 TU 2*IN; 
AIIMV(*, J-IN)=C(*,J) ; 
ENU; 
LS:ENU MATINV; 
TO N/2; 
TO H/Z; 
TO N/2; 
DO; 
TO IN! 
IJII 1 = 1 
DU J» 1 
SUf = o; 
DO K = 1 
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SUM«SUM+AINV(I,K)*AB(K,J); 
ENUJ 
AK itJ)«SUM; 
bMU; 
ENU; 
1=1  TO N; 
J=I   Tu N; 
|<=N/2tiJ<=N/2   THEN   A(I,J)=RbAL(Al(I,J)); 
I>H/2£J>N/2   THEN   A( I ,J)=RFAL< All I-N/2, J-N/2 
K = N/2t.J>N/2    THfclM   A ( I , J ) =-I M AG ( A 1 ( 1 , J-N/2 ) ) 
I>N/2£J<«N/2    THtiM   A( I , J) =IMAG( AK I-N/2, J) ) ; 
MATb(A,N,IP); 
MbA I (A,NfKKfkl ,ANA ) ; 
TU  N; 
) 
uu 
UU 
IF 
IF 
If 
IF 
ENO; 
END; 
CALL 
H«AS 
CALL 
I=u; 
DU    M=l 
1=1+1; 
blG = CUMPLcX (RRO-i) ,KI (M) ) ; 
Ch(1,*)=H(lt*)i 
uu J=Z  Tu N; 
uu K=J-I  TO N; 
CHIJ,K)"H(J,K ) ; 
ENU 5 
ENU; 
CALL   MVAT(CH»N,EIGtEV(*tI 
CALL   MVEbHH»N»IP»EV(*tI)) 5 
OU   J=l   TU   i>l/2; 
bVK J, 1 )=bV(J, 1 ) ;   END; 
UU   J=l   TU   N/2; 
SUH=U; 
DU   K=l    TU   N/2; 
SUM=SUM+A1(J,K)*fcVl(K,I ) ! 
fuu; 
A1X< J,1 ) = bUM; 
LAMrtUXI J, I )=EIU*EV1(Jt I ) ; 
ENU; 
L = o; 
Uu  J=l   TU  N/2; 
IF   ArtS(LAi'lBDX( J, I )-AlX< J, I ) XO.OOU01 
bNu; 
IF   AHS1L-N/2X0.01    THEN   DU; 
X=1/(SURT(EIG)); 
PUT   SKIP; 
PUT   UATA(X,Z1 ) ; 
Z( 1,1 )=r-V( 1,1);   Z <<t,l )=EV(2,I ) 
Z(3,I)«B/15*THETA2*1/Y*2(4,1 
H/15*11/1.141by*4/Y*AHl/Zl*R«Z(6,I)/( 1-K* 11 ) ; 
THEN   L=L+1 
Z(6,1)=EV(3,1); 
/( 1-K*1I )+8/lb*3/(2*Y)*Z( It I )/( 1-R*1I 
40 
IE   REAL(X)>0£IMAG(X)<0   THEN   00; 
Z(2t I > =Z < 1,1 )*SQRT(EIG); 
Z(b,I>=( L5/8*(1-R*1I >*Z(3,I )-5/2*Z(l,I )/Y)*S(JRT(EIG) ; 
Z(7,I)=(0ELTA1*1/Y*AH1*Z(6,I)+4/3.141b9*11/Y*AH1/Z1*R*Z(4,1 ))* 
SORT<E16); 
EMU; 
i-LSE   uu; 
Z(2,I)=Z(1,I)*(-SQRT(EIG)) ; 
Z(J>»1)=(15/8*(1-R*1I)*Z(3,I)-5/2*2(l,I)/Y)*(-SURT(EIG)); 
Z(V, I)=(0ELTA1*1/Y*AH1*Z(6,I )+4/3.14159*11/Y*AH1/Z1*R*Z(4,I ))* 
(-SORT(EIG)); 
END; 
RATIO=l/RtAL(X)-l;  POT OATA(RATIO); 
HUT   SKIP   EUIT(R,ABS(IMAG(X))»REAL<X)HF(10t5)tX<5),F(10f5>tX<4),FI 
10, b ) > ; 
uu  J=l   TO  N+l; 
IE    IMAG(Z<J,I))<0   THEN   SIGN = '-'; 
ELSE   SIGN='+« ; 
T1=REAL(Z(J,I ) );       T2 = IMAG(Z (J,I ) ) ; 
T3 = REAL(Z(1,1)); T4=IMAG(Z (1,1 )) ; 
IE 1MAG(Z(J,I))=0 £ KEALI2(J,I ) )=0 THEN THETA(J, I)=0; 
ELSE THETA(J,I)=ATAND(T2,T1)-ATANO(T4,T3); 
If-   ABS(IMAG(Z(1,I)))<0.0001£ABS(REAL(Z( 1,I))K0.0001   THEN   MAGTUU ( J, I) 
=o; 
ELSE   MAGTUU(J,I )=ABS(Z(J, I ) )/ABS(Z( 1,1)); 
PUT tUIT<REAL(Z(J,I )),SIGN,ABS(IMAG(Z(J,I))),'I',THETA(J,I),MAGTOO(J, I 
) ) (COLUMN (43) , 2(F(10,b),A),X(5),F(10,b),X(ll),F(10,b),SKIP); 
END; 
PUT SKIP; 
EMU; 
GU TU LL3; 
EMU; 
LL3: EMU; 
GO TO LL2; 
EMU; 
EMU El GEN; 
*DATA 
3.6 
1.0,1.0,1.0,10,100,1000 
/* 
// 
I 
